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Invitins Ouotation

Sealed quotations are hereby invited from the interested firms/ suppliers having GST
registration for supply of SHS SBT (50 KG filling) good quality empty gunnies (Gunnies having
tare weight 580gm) which is to be used for the purpose of refilling of food grains at depots under
FCI, DO, North Lakhimpur.

Main

s of the sunnies to be

sn

are as follows:

1.

Empty gunnies to be supplied should only be ONE
quality.

2.

Gunnies to be supplied should be free from mildew/ fungal growth, cuts, holes or tears, sun
fading etc.

TIME USED

and should be of good

3. Grain should not bleed out of the gunny in filled condition, and the same should be intact.
4. Gunnies should be intact and not be repaired/ stitched ones.
5. The weight of each 50 kg empty gunny bags should not be less than weight asked for under
any circumstance(Gunnies having tare weight 580gm).

Terms & conditions are as follows:

1.

2.

3'
4.
5.

6.

The successful bidder has to supply the required quantity of empty gunny bags at respective
destination points (The list of destination points are at Sl No.6) within 5 days after issr,ring

work order.
The successful bidder has to deposit an amount of Rs.5000/- as Security Deposit(SD) after
consent to supply gunnies is received from FCI with immediate effect, which is refundable.
If the successful bidder fails to supply gunny within stipulated time, the Security Deposit
money so deposited will be forefeited and arrangement will be made to supply the gunnies
at the risk and cost of the successful supplier/ bidder.
Intending bidder shall have GST registration and the GST registration certificate shor"rld be
submitted alongwith the quotation.
The supplied material will be checked at the time of delivery by respective Depot Incharge
and will be accepted only and only if the quality specification are met.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotations withor,rt
assigning any reasons thereof and without any legal obligation thereof.
The list for the gunny requirement depot-wise and the address is given below:
Sl. No.
1

2

Name of depot
FCI, FSD North Lakhimpur
FCI, FSD , Narayanpur
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Gunny to be supplied
3000

4000
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However, requirement of gunnies may vary and will be intimated when supply order
is issued.

7. The sealed quotation addressed to the " Divisional Manager,

FCI, Divisional Office, Norlh
Lakhimpur" alongwith other requisite documents, should be dropped in the designated box
at FCI, Divisional office, North Lakhimpur upto l.00pM on 23.0g.2019.

8. Quotation submitted through email will not be accepted.
9. All intending supplier/ firms may submit sealed quotations

in their official letter head onlv.

quoting the rate per piece of empty SHS gunny.
10.

The rate should be exclusive of GST however the party should supply the gunny

respective depots.
I I ' The sealed quotations

will

ar

be accepted only upto I .00PM on 23.08.2019 at FCI. Divisional

Office, North Lakhimpur and will be opened at 3.00PM on the same day in preselce of
quotationers/ their authorized representatives
+l-FGtEqf
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po rta

nt dates :

fi ftftlsubmission of quotations:From 14t08//2olg at I l:00 AM to 23t08/201g at 0 t :00 pM
Il. +ltsF * q}{i fi ftfqf Dates for Opening of quotation :23t08t2019 at 3.00 pM.
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Divisional Manager
Distribution:

L

The General Manager(R), FCI, RO, Guwahati.
The Asstt. General Manager(Stg), FCI, RO, Guwahati.

2.
3. The Asstt. General Manager(IT), FCI, RO, Guwahati

for uploading in FCI website

please.

4. The Divisional Manager, FCI, DO, Dibrugarh /
5.
6;

Guwahati/ Nagaon/ Bongaigaon/
Kokrajhar/ Silchar/ Tezpur. ....for information and wide publicity.
Depot Incharge, FCI, FSD North Lakhimpur/ Narayanpur/Dhemaji. ......for information
and wide publicity'
Notice Board.
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